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. I(.rf."Tu Sang che d~9khai nghiep" (MEP) CONG VAN DEN
~ ~~.. K' h ,. Ng~~i1tj~~·~~:~i~jrrrU~ In gin: _ Cac ca sir giao due dai hoc thanh vien;'fH,nj /, _- Khoa Y DlIgC true thuoc DHDN. ./" r' '/.j( '.Nam trong ch~6i c,ac hoat di),ng,~\l k!~n,cua D\l,an TI;tic day hgp, tac Tru,,?g dai
/i r: ,9QC- Doanh nghiep thong qua DOl moi va Cong nghe; Nham huang den muc tieu dtra
J{) /DHDN tro thanh dai hoc dinh hlI&n~ nghie~ ciru vao narn 2020 va chilo mung sir kien

Y khai tnrong "Khong gian sang che Da Nang - Danang Maker Innovation Space",
DHDN ph6i hq~ v~i Dai hoc Bang Arizona (My), Fablab Da N~ng dong t6 chirc cuoc
thi "Tir Sang che den khoi nghiep" - Maker to Entrepreneur (MEP).

D€n voi MEP, cac doi thi se duqc ti€p c~n 8 bu6i tim hi~u v~ cac noi dung lien
quan d€n chuang trinh "Tu Sang che den Khai nghi~p", duqc h6 trq chi phi v~t tu, tu
v~n ky thu~t cung nhu c6 ca hoi duqc tnii nghi~m va thl,Ic hanh tren cac trang thi€t bi
hi~n d~i t~i "Khong gian sang ch€ Da N~ng". Thong qua d6, cac dOi thi se c6 ca hOi
phat tri~n va hoan thi~n sim ph~m m~u, huang d€n vi~c dua cac san ph~m ra thi
truang. Ba doi nh~t nhi ba tham gia c6 ca hoi d~t t6ng giai thuang trigia 1,700 USD.

Day khong chi la ca hoi d~ cac sinh vien, giang vien cua DHDN tham gia CQxat
rna con la ho~t dong mang tinh Hch c~c, mang tinh thl,Ic ti~n cao. Vi v~y, DHDN d~
nghj cac dan vj CIT va khuy~n khich d:;tidi~n tham gia cUQcthi nay.

Cac mac thOi gian quan trQng:

, • Ngay 23 thang 9 nam 2017

• Ngay 30 thang 9 nam 2017
H~n cu6i dang ky tham gia

Vong chung k€t trinh bay dl,Ian
f)i~u ki~n tham dl)':

Y tuang mai ho~c cac doi da: c6 san ph~m tham dl,I cac cuoc thi khac truac d6
nhung khong d~t giai thuang tu 1-3 va phai c6 nhfrng cM ti€n mai trong cuoc thi l~n
nay

L~ phi tham dl)': 200.000 VND/nguai
Cach thue dang ky tham dl)':

Bang ky tham dl,I thong qua dia chi email cuaBanT6chucsie@ac.udn.vn;
nbhoi@dut.udn.vn ho~c s6 di~n tho~i Khoa Dao t~o QU6c te, DHBN 02363835123.

Tran trQng.i. ,."._

No"inh{in:
- Nhu tren;
- LUll: VT, Khoa DTQT.
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MAKER TO ENTREPRENEUR PROGRAM

MEP: Maker to Entrepreneur Program (both Social/Commercial meaning to help
leverage the Education innovation to help faculties and students better meet the real
world demand, and to reduce the industry-university labour gap)~,

GES: Global I.English I Specialty - INNOVATION module - to make/build innovative
things and at the same time to learn English - later on to pass your experience to
students {this GES ispartof the project supported by dean2020'in 20l7}

Within the theme of INNOVATION 2017 for the University of Danang (UD) system
toward a Research University by 2020, and the celebration of recent Grand Opening
semester of Maker Innovation Space onAugust 11th; now announced as an intensive
competition lasting one week in this September 2017, MEP is about to attract the
active faculties/students to go through seven very short innovation-story-telling
facilitating sessions, and finale session towards a couple grand prizes. All happen at
the Maker Innovation Space located at UD headquarter 41 Le Duan St, Danang, and be
facilitated by the good facilitators such as:

* Prof. Jeff Goss, Associate Vice Provost for South East Asia, Arizona State
University (ASU) and BUILD-IT Principal Investigator
* Dr. Hoi B Nguyen, Interim-Dean, School of International Education, University of
Danang and Founder, Fablab Danang
* Dr. Scott Danielson P .E., Director of Maker Space Network and VULLI, Arizona
State University
* Mr. Andrew Roman, GKTA New York/Hong Kong Director, and Finland IPP
Innovation and Entrepreneurship consulting expert
* Plus aset of our team CASU, UD, MakerSpace/Fablab) including EPICS: Director
Mr. Josh, Ms. Hope, and HEEAP faculties .
..__..

Running Time: eight (8) sessions: the 1st session on Sep 23rd and last session as the
competition finale on Sep 30th, 2017 - most sessions 4:30PM to 7PM.

Registration: some of fifty-eight GES faculties are selected to attend MEP.
Please register through SIE@ac.udn.vn ; cc nbhoi@dut.udn.vn and
Alexandra.Stinchfield@asu.edu

Information session on Friday Sep 22nd 4:30PM at Maker Innovation Space, 41
Le Duan St, Danang city.

* Criteria to be selected into the final-round: be able (time/effort): to develop viable
idea (applicable to real-world to help community or to help business); to make/build
tangible products in team (team of2 faculties and up to 3 assisted undergrad students).

* Number of people to be selected for the final round: 35 students/faculties totally
(divided into 7 teams-of-two), in the mix of these fields: engineering, business, social
science and pedagogy.

* Prizes for those who join the mid-/final-rounds: Total $1,400.00 in which:



MfP Final Competition: $700 1st team; $400 2nd team and $300 3rd team.

In addition, each team will be potentially supported the material to make prototypes.

Venue: ground floor of Maker Innovation Space, 41 Le Duan St, Danang.
~ ...:: .,

Brief Contents of MEP: to come up with viable idea and design; to build a product
prototype rapidly; to develop marketing approach; and team building.

Language to be used: be conducted in English, and this is applied III coaching
(facilitating), brainstorming and your finale presentations.

Fee: Free for those 35people qualified! For this first time, "tv1EPcohort is supported
and sponsored by ASU, UD and Fablab - also, each team-of-two is assisted initial cost
for materials, to make things happen. *Note we may get 200,OOOVNDper each person
for the in-use device deposit responsibility and to cover for volunteers who help at the
makerspace, and this is Not refundable.

Note that: a refundable fee 'night be as an option to be applied (a"be hold for
equipment deposit.
And extra fee for extra time of working at makerspaceIJablab at night might be applied
per need.

HAPPY INNOVATION and Thank you!

C;I!!!I!II MEP @ Maker Innovation Space
41 Le Du an SI


